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BOSTON LETTER. A STRANGE STORY THE OHRYSANTH-BMUM.

Told by Mrs. Stirling, Supertotendemit A Poem WtXdh Received RerogniMon by a 
of the late Aylesford Home. ] HorttouOtural Society.

FOR THE CIVIL SERVICE.THE CUBAN REBELLION. YOUNG MEN’S ІДВ. CON. CLUB. THE
The tumual meeting of ШеТошд “^НсеТиіІіГ11

Mens Liberal Conservative association Rev_ ^ ^ in enarge! S’

llminary class was up that day 
following is a list of the

His НеїThe Duty on Lumber to be Fully Re
stored and the Tariff on Produce 

Will be Made Higher.
The United States Will Not Inter

fere in the Conflict

A year ago. Just before the opening of
anl (lower 

Show at Chicago, the Tribune of that city 
piloted a poem from the pen t>! Stanley 
Waterloo, which at a recent meeting re
ceived recognition at the hands of the Hor
ticultural society of Chicago. The 
terred to is given below.

Аг the close of the afternoon session 
of the W. C. T. U., held In Toronto,
Mira. Stinting of Phdladetpihla told an 
extraordinarily sensational story about 
the burning of her home for Immigrant 
children in Kings county, Nova Sco
tia. The "buildings, Mrs. Stirling de
clared, were set on fire in two places
In revenge for her activity in tern- Chrysanthemum, my beauty, how the eons 

, penance work and for the action taken _ З*8''6 s°ao by!IFrom our own correspondent by her in cameling dm investigation ^Ve^oSTndT а8ЯІп
Boston, Nov. 7. Business conditions lQt0 the zjeath of a young girl, to O, my Cretog-Lite, my sweetheart, hut 

luave improved wonderfully in New х^Ьове death bed she had been sum- *** momenta seem tne years,
England and the east now that a high-. m(medm The girl’s ante-mortem state- Sln^ і** in лт ages wtoen we 
cr1 tariff is assured and tihait the threat- | ment had been taken before a magis- o, my tender.^rown, Japan girt my en-
ened - revolution In the currency system trate, and the attending physician told -dinanitrees, patuid et way,
has been averted for a time ait least. Мгя Stirling that unless she gave in- Нкмї" the сепииіим are a» nodting! We are
The election of the idol of New Eng- formation of the circumstances to the Наявно тее“«іге we togeJber. Ah the uni- 
land manuflaoturers, whose name and. authorities she would be guilty of verse is goodi
fame are as well known in Canada as oonmivlng alt murder, perhaps double і Y<>1L.J?f,e m'-ne 88 Mas as» was, in your
they are in Ms own country, has re- j murder. She went to Halifax and ! *<Jorious maider.hood.
stored much of the lost confidence, and j gave information to the authorities, When you were a mlgaty princess or>ud- 
vthile the whole country may not be | wtho said that' if the facts were as —. sweetest of your пасе, 
satisfied, yet New England will surely they had -been represented two men JSl the haughra-eet, the
be prosperous for two or three years, should be arrested. An investigation its blood took7 tîZügh the past time to
if no longer. Under ordinary clrcum- (was held at the county town of Kings toe ^У8 when old Japan 
stances, prosperity in this country county and a tissue of evil hard to be і 01 ш twure’ buit toe »uv
would beneficially attect Canada, but , imagined was disclosed. A few nights :'And I, a Xttering being
it remaans to be seen whether republi- alter this Mrs. Stirltng'B home was from «Mr,
can legislation unfavorable to Canada eet on fire" in two places, and it was f̂l,un8 abwtt 
wlU not be enacted. McKinley in the only by her own efforts, that the cMl- RudTT^oti fnd ^ of gesture, 
pafit by word and action has been daren were rescued. Seven mdmmtes aif- evernready hand
hostile to Canada and Canadian pro- ter she had recovered toe children toe 0,1 AJ* that Mt у»8, hist of
ducts, and there Is no reason to be- whole wall fell in. ‘This,” said Mrs or brand"
lieve that he has changed his views, (Stirling, after a thrilling description 
although it Is said he did no respecting of the fire, «'to what it costs to be a 
the silver question. No one believes w. C. T. U. woman. If tMs should 
that the next tariff will be quite as happen to you the authorities will not 
high as that framed under toe super- protect you. Political Influence is so 
vision of toe president elect, but there strong that you have no chance of 
is no doubt toe duty on lumber will be obtaining redress.” She then went on 
fully restored, and that the tariff on to say that all men engaged in these 
produce wifi be higher than at pres- outrages were liberate and that the 
enrt. In addition to these prospects the Nova Scotia government would do 
republican party contains many men, nothing to bring them to justice for 
such as Senators Lodge, Chandler and that reason. The highest legal aulth- 
Gallagher, who are hostile to every- orities in Nova Scotia had begged and
thing British or Canadian. There is a Implored her to leave the province and Gbryeauthonnim, my darting, how we aail- 
strong probability that several meas- although she did not want to лп «z. ! „ so «he summer вва;
UT-ЄЯ Aimed at ГапяЛа will ho mwrwaod аГ1 wanl to do so, ! H-ow the breezes, fragrance laden, lingeredurea aumea at canada will t>e proposed, being1 fond of her place and of her over you and me;
in tne new congress and perhaps work, she had complied With this re- Htoiw we dreamed and how we prattled of
^gunpowder Plot anniversary “E ^ ** ,the І Л‘«^ій had hdd down

une gunpowoer plot anniversary She went to Pennsylvania, thinking і іЯЬевг Hvee so well, .
Thursday was observed with elaborate she would be safer there The late rtfhe amoient ruiler, Jtimmu, had lent to
oeremouiee at Portsmouth, N. H., and dominion government +л ! . ^ anctiemt hindh
Maxblehead These two tewns are the <y>me back and state all the Zts to; ™9,*‘
only places in the United States wMcfa : them. They said tlhat they would raise і How we floated on the waiters, while the
celebrate the discovery of the famous suclh a Stronsr rmiHlto eninizvr,. tw <»P- of Fujnaanclot. : Jrfr, PUMic opinion' thait she Shone out purple^hltue and anow-eapipcd

t 10.1,1+ 4 ti. ! ссали return to her home. They had, wfaere tlhe upper wxntid began.
Lieuit. Gov. Fraser was in the city however, done nothing. She was asked 

this week renewing old acquaintances, wtiat she was going to do and she ^ „„ ^
toe uTa^dÏv rmn^ef^ito ^ ^ the “g- Whfn^de^^ere trtumpOwit, when
the line, and was duly Impressed with gest row sfhe could and thait she was Whey changed you tx> a flower!
the poiiftloal scenes, which included exiting to япеяк ,trv nwrv w r* rr tt < Wihen, a:31 desolate, I wandered, sword In 
impromptu parades and crowds of ex- I Î \ ,* A* U* ' hand, with fierce intent,
cited TioqtonV rwa ntimhartno- lnifrt » ^oman the land. The minister of Knowing notM-ng, feardng notihf-ng ted Bostoniens, numbering into the the interior asked her, “For God’s sake grim reprisal bent;
’thousands, anxiously a waiting the re- keep it out of the bapers.” For toe BlrtwhoïL,ht5?î!es. ,гШе тогШ- w4to

The elecrtrm AeveiAncui 8аДсе °t t°e government she had prom- . Seeking thus tlhe «shüïtiy foemsun whom no
• m і developed several funny .laed to keep quiet and hlad kept her ! ’ seeking might reveaJ;
incidents here. The republicans sur- I promise, but toe time had come when 1 How 1 “««IM you, how I wandered; how
prised everybody, themselves Included 1 £*,1 w . ,?, Vf Ü t wnen, T ^^„,3 am to valn:
by sweedne Breton ля if a evMnné ! ahe £flv>uM speak for her How I dtoDted to the westward—<a barbar-
L e tT"1 a СЛ5їп® ! °vm sake and for the sake of every j ton, again,
biad -struck it, but pertiflps the biggest womlaji In Canada "Rfvth- t~br ЛлтніпМп I
surprise was toe election of a colored і a„a Nov„ c^ tl " ш But abrywanfflieimun, my Keaom, all theAm. (to the <rovee-nor«« тпшіч .Z. ' і al“ Nova Scotia governmerte were deamons could not sttil 

. _ ® . 6 c01™’0!! over one rotten, and it was time every woman The great life-blood was wWn you—for
of the most prominent democrats. In jn the land knew *t I eutih Mood must have Its will. »
the state, Hon. John H. Shut yam. Sul- і гм-—, a ti_-,. . .. , ,  . 1 And the flower, O, the flower! How ttIt van to not a rdative zvf ' . Mrs- SttrMn,ff told -this strange story ; bloomed throughout Japan!
diaHnenlKbod TtA«t«vn’<.r, .0t?}er : ln a somewhat disconnected and emo- , What a glorious glut to nature; -What a
distinguished Bostonian of Similar tional -manner Her remarks were re- I heritage to man!
name, but he .was downed Just the ’„t-, How the fleur-de-aia grew paiEd by thed.mixznzz-o icetved in absolute Silence and no dis- «м Mikado1» tomb-.
іяітіпНії „ j. 1 heavily cusslon on them took place. ' And the cherry blossom faded in the eplen-
democratio, so mucH so that the re- 1 ________________  ■ ’ dor of your blooml
publicans did not think it worth while THE WHARF ACCOMMODATION і °> Chtyeamdhemum, my heari-lbeet, there
to oppose him. The stiver democrats, ! _____ " I ^ was a triumph in the pain.'
however, were bitterly opposed to Sul- Vice-President Shaughnessy of the C. ‘ ’oom^to^ytm agnitnT У°"1Г • ”
Mvian, and toey laid wires to have a 1 P. R. Visits Sand Point.
colored man who had been in the police 1 ------ • And the egee passed, my й-the one, and
eo"*™ ^егаІ «erious charges and P" »• '"*? They'*th/g^ed ages! They
Who 'hud served "time in prison поті- *** tne caty on the 10th. He .end Supt. have fierce of Же and mugfhit. 
mated on republican nomination pa- Timmerman called at the mayor’s of- And -they twist the trend of being as the
pers. The silverites voted for the col- , fice №е У^по?п- hte ^orShlp ^but^gente; am the gods
ored man, and with the aid of toe un- waa Шеп absent at the funeral of the wouM have it so;
ouspeoting republican voters they Bcv. Dr. Daniel. And they said—the deaifflïless forces—what
landed him in toe chamber of toe au- 1 Tlbal^r hia worship called at the C. P. X' to^er^and this
gust dbief executive of the common- ajl<^ biad a short taflk with. Oove is not amtlas.”
weaJWh of Maseaohusetts as one of his Mr- Shaughnessy just before the latter . Atod they added m, so ‘dh’erl^h-ed; you are
Old visors. The affair produced a ter- left to catch toe' train tor toe west ! ^"‘oStor^^the ages-ia your
rible shook, but there Is nottfcng to do Interviewed by a Sun man that royalty and power! 
about if. evening Mayor Robertson said Mr.

The "splendid isolation” phrase. Shaughnessy explained to him that re- So ^oride-worid» i»e«i!her, my
which went tlho rounds of the British Preeeritativee of steamship Unes had ; You^are greaiter ^an wlhan deamons 
and Canadian press ait (the time of oaHeti at the offices tn Montreal and j ittooughit to au/bjoea-te your pride;
Cleveland’s outbreak against Great to fear that toe accident to , You are gtortoua, my bring, and your ban-
Bri'taln, is now being employed by the *?,e new wfharf had seriously affected I ^ ”” «аі-игіиі to -the warrior, as the pride
republican papers here to describe toe ft1® Prospects for the winter handling i of all-toe world;
position of Congressman Fitzgerald o£ trade> having' some other busl- I You ere here again, my flower; О, I know 
toe only democrat In New England also to attend to he (Mr. Shaugh- і You^ h^ ^Twhere I am le the
elected to congress. Speaking of con- neesy) bad decided to run down and ' puce for you to dwell; 
gress, It may be mentioned that tny«»tigBite for himself. He was much You have freedom for your beauty, you 
"Jerry” Simpson, the Kansas product e™Ufte<V]to learn that the damage was AD£°£t ÈSto w° toSto ' upon you sum- 
■of New Brunswick soil, has once again not пеат1У as serious as he had been , m<me fortlh a braver bOoom! 
been elected from his odd district, to anticipate. BHs Impression on . 
which two years ago swamped him. 1<K>king over tlhe ground was that they 
The country is saved. | otieb|t to toe able to have one add!- ;

Farmers In several parts of Maine 1 ttonaâ berth ready some time In De- A New Brunswick Divine at St. Bar- 
ore feating a spread of pleuro-pneu- cember- He was pleased to see toe
nnonla. It has broken out ait Mon- warehouse on the front of the wharf j Nov 9.
mouth, Deerlng and other places, and 90 ^ adpanced, and suggested shov- I Ottawa.
the state authorities are doing all they to® the tracks Into that ware- ! The Re^’ F?th*r rJm
can to stamp cut the disease. house. There would at afi events be Mission chapel, St. John, New Brun

The schooner Iona of Sackville, three berths ready for the first steam- wtok, andl also f°^er ^f ,t^® D^ve“"
Which left Apple river Oct. 11 with ^ hfthed no doubt we would be P°rt School for Boys, officiât-ed at St. 
grindstones for New Haven, Conn., is e*le *> take care tif all toe steamers Barnabas church yesterday, f-nd 
atm missing, and fears are entertained that oome- the afternoon addressed the cMldren
tolat she has foundered. Hte worship suggested thait some ar- 04 the Sunday school. The rev. gen-

William Cartwright. 48 years old. ron®emenit mlgiht be made with toe I. tl0man waa the celebrant at the early „ „ „

aj£-rÆurZe" t̂emünuson№eeaatirî^nJkîJhïJLti
J. Graham, formerly of Greenwich, N. Mr" Shatrghnessy replied that toe morning he spoke from the words In *an and blves the
B„ died In W. Roxbury Tuesday The Proeent toile on the bridge. In view of the 60th psalm Gather my saints to- Credit Where It Is Due. 
body was sent to New Brunswick for «le email railway profit on the long father unto me; thosethathave made S,*1 B?f*
interment. Ьаий. amd toe arrangement with the » covenant with me by srawlce.’ He ’ІнїЗ

The movement by New Brunswick eteamerB» nmde fct Impossible to utilize described at length, the whole Jewish де ^ remédiée, but alt to no avail,
business men to advertise the prov- C. R. terminus for through service, and pointed out that the duty 1 was persuaded to try Seutih American Kid-
Ince abroad Is a long step in toe right ****• « ^ bridge tolls could be =Mrl^e dId,not ^the old ^ Oura
direction. The writer has several ™ade mjdh M would justify the C. P. djspensation incumbent upon all » cured шал, aSoao MgW геккшипе^ 
times pointed out that too itttie was in bringine; freight around, they. C^rt-stians, and described fully from the great meddedne to all eufferera from known of toe province h?re aswell^ ah«uM necesstety arise, would hkve no the sixth chapter of St. John our duty kidney -trouble.” 
in other states. Nova Scotia has had obJ®°t*m to that course. He left the ln respect to Christian sacrifice, name- 
toe advantage ln tills respect impression tlhat the C. P. R. would not 1У th® holF communion.

The lumber situation has improved undep6ake add anything material to і Ш the afternoon Father Davenport 
during the past few days, and a much the cost of toe hau-1 to St. John. addressed a large number of the Qan Francisco, Nov. 9.—The steam-
better demand is reported. For a “r" Shaughnessy suggested that If school children. He told his hearers я1і1р Blo janeiro arrived here tonight
few weeks previous to the election city oouncdl knew of an expert on about the festivals of t e apostles, from Yoko^uuma, Hong Kong, and
there was little business doing, but bull ding in tidal harbors suefh which from time to time were cele- Honolulu, bringing the following
ainqe Maj. McKinley*» success has4 M JoHm, of special experience and brated in the church.. The apostles Oriental news:

eastern Indus- re®™te*ton« and a good engineer. It been sent іп^° Y°rW ЬУ Jesus M Hung Change celebrated coffin, 
tries the lumber trade naturally be- be well to get bis opinion on Ifhe ^b/rlst to convert the heathen, they he carried with (him on his re*
neflted. Many building enterprises, jtoeaafiped works, but Mr. S. did not bad not been learned men, but men cen^ tour of the world, was burned1 re- 
which had been- ha.mgj tire, so to haiow of any that he could name at ^bo loved to serve God, and answered 
apeak, will be undertaken, and push- ^ moment- His call with all their soul and
ed with vigor. The market promises ------------------------------- | strength. They had received the
to be quite active with higher prices PRESIDENT OF SHIP LABORERS’ H°!L ?lhoBt a?d,. W€nt J?to_a11 th® , _
profbalbly for a mbnth or two at least TnvrAxr LABORERS w-rid to preach the gospel. He trust- |
It ds Impossible to tell what will bap- UNION CONDEMNED. ; ed that all those to whom he was
pen next year. Spruce lumber Is firm. At a JTL a» T . , speaking had been baptised. Persons
amid quotations are slightly -higher, union held cm the lOtii the might be kindly disposed towards the ЛЛиплі Ііип
Cargo lumber Is also better im demand; eospel °* the ^ordl Jesus Christ, but If ■ COMPOUND,
on? .there will probably be heavier not baT>tl9ed the^ were not Ш W\jf A"eett dtiysyy by anold
iLmiportatione. Hemlock Is in fair de- ”t the artran of their preeddtmt on Christians.
mand, and largely moves in sympathy ^ln«-‘“t--^ » <meeUng of the com- The rev. gentleman earnestly plead-
with spruce. Frames and random T^e^ by^rZtinTto °°™Г^ ^ h.earfvrs,to ^
stock are the features to the Spruce free cdtizene or engaged in ташнаЛ ov^nS an<^ affectionate to their par- covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who
trade Pine to selling steadily, but te5S1i-awl ents» rememlberlngN their Saviours offer Inferior medicines in place of this. Ask for

«ь»г,. . s*-,.-"н“ог № ■*“" ‘м szssssszїжгкь'ї’га;
Further Rewired, ТІШ «S# meeting от- Father Davenport spoke at evensong PuU,esled

of to a large congregation. He will to tadte. mi,. «
remain In the city a tow days and 4*mpfc The

rtrtesung againeT*№? then proceed to Montreal to attend a SoM in BL John
ea4d by-law. meeting of the synod. Dominion by ell reepoortbte dnieguta,

was held on tlhe 10th, the president, :
Dr. J. H. Morrison, In the chair. Sev
eral applications for membership were 
received. The following officers were іРгеИшАьагу—Joseph p. аььок, ггаі„,

do., Jas. McKinney, jr.; 3rd do, J. B. David Deejneae, Hugh J. йосвів Й1' 
M. Baxter; sec. trees., H. C. Wetmore. Dutty, ш-ггу ' Dur.tk*
These with Dr. J. H. Morrison, W. W. Jamre c“
Allen, D. Mullto, L. P. D. Tilley, Chas. J. Haley, Wm. ti. Швіат, Trtos. н. ш ™id 
W. Parker, W. C. Dunham and 3. A. Jackson, Brougham p. ju^".
Sinclair form the executive oommilttee. janlee p ”шм“\у''шпЇЇип1'
The audit committee are: T. E. G. W. MaoKendtick, wiJLam C. M-oKoiSw' «" 
Armstrong, Andrew Hunter and C. E. k- McKulght, Frank G. McPeake, \Vm" 
Lordly J- 0’N«U; Wm. B. Snnth, Rupent w WiT"

”Г У’ more. Zeoh O. Wilson. lg
The retiring president," Dr. Morrison, QuaMyiing—lYanols C. Abbott, G. H

addressed the association at some baft. G. H. Allan, Harper R. ’ Alien, j 
length, reviewing the political situa- ; S. Boyd Andereon, Warren ...
tion, and then called on the new preei- Hlalnc’ Win. J." lireа“1ев^Мс" M. 
dent,, Dr. White, Who also spoke at ; J*. Redd IMabrow, Jtae. ’ L. Drake, ^оіиіП<н’ 
some length. Thanks were voted to L. і Drîecoll, 8, H- Femwdck, Bd,№n H. Freeze!

H- E. D. GoUhmg, J as. C. Gravée, Arthur
C. H. Giray, Richard J. Haùey, Wm. G 
Haelam, IX A. Hatfield, Brougham v* 
Johnson, J. C. Kee; Roes H. Keith ; Cari G 
Langbeln, Wm. F. Lunney, J. p. L. Lan- 
”®y. J- h. MaoKendrtck, J. H. Manscn 
S. L. T. MoKmdghit, W. C. MoKndgtot, F. G 
MoPeako, John M. Monzle, Fred K. Mor
rison, Fred W. Nelson, Wm. J. C. O’Neill 
James P. Owene, Amoe O Bflenee, Chas II 
Perry, H. D. Porter, S. S. Pride, Fred l' 
Schwartz, Albert. Sear, Fred E. Sharp 
Wto. W. StarraSt, J. в. Stevenson, Chas
D. Strong, Alex. G. Vüete, R. B. Wallace 
Geo. Mu Wetmore, Brunawdek R. A. Weto 
George B. Wi-there, Wm W. Wright, D. H. 
Johnson.

One eubjedt only—Wm. H. Campbell 
James W. caneton. Geo. W. Güynor, Wm 
C. H-vmter, J. J. Wtomot,
Young.

The folbwrîng, Who were entered for the 
praltmitnary, were not present: Jno. G. Clift 
S. H. Fenwick, J. J. Haley, Cart G. Lang- 
beln, J. W. MaeKmedriok. S. L. T. Mc- 
Knigjjit. W. B. Smith.

pre-
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the annual oh r yaa nthemum
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applicants :
Services-

A Colored Man Elected One of the Governor’s 
' Council by the Silver Democrats and Re

publicans -t oekless Jerry on Deck.

Capt. Gen Weyler Captures an Insurgent 
Stronghold of Importance.poem re-
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Washington, Nov. 11,—The reports 
that the United States was about to 
intervene in the Cuban conflict are 
not Confirmed in official circles, nor is 
there any evidence to the effect that 
at the present the United States has 
under consideration any change in its 
policy.

The only available information re
ceived here is that the Spanish mili
tary operations begun early in Octo
ber are about to go forward with 
greater energy than at any previous 
time. Important results are expected 
from these forward movements within 
thi next three weeks. There are now 
25,000 more Spanish troops en route 
for Ouiba. They will be distributed in 
the eastern provinces. It Is expected 
that with these additional troops in 
position the four western provinces 
will be completely garrisoned and oc
cupied at every point by the govern
ment troops.

Madrid, Nov. 11.—The premier, Senor 
Canovas Del Castillo, denies 'the 
statement that the Spanish govern
ment has entered into an agreement 
with the government of the United 
States to terminate the war in Cuba 
within a stated period.

Havana, Nov. 11,—Col. Mora and a 
battalion of colored firemen, number
ing 300, have gone to the trooha to' 
take part in the campaign. The Mar
quis of Ahumada, the chief of the 
staff, accompanied by General Lono, 
the mayor of the town, and then 
families,
Crowds in the. streets shouted enthu
siastically for Spain. The Marquis of 
Ahumada shook handle with 
the colored officers, 
men under Sergt. Pedroso are to act 
as an escort to Captain General Wey
ler. Pedroso is a Hercules in struc- 
ture.-

Durlng the second fortnight of No
vember 18,000 additional troops are 
being placed ln toe field to operate 
against the ins-ut-gents.

Captain General Weyler, according 
to a despatch from the front, has cap
tured the Insurgent strongholds In the 
mountains of fi Rubl, in the province 
of Pinar del Rio.

Ab-
Frtd

W.Belyea, Jas. G. A Belyea, _____ _
Blaine, Wlm. J. Brown, Aiiex. A. Ouiltinj

P. D. Tilley, Who has been secretary 
for two years, for his valuable ser
vices, and Mr. ТШеу briefly replied.

The following Is toe concluding para
graph of the .report of the retiring ex
ecutive committee: “We earnestly hope 
toait the members of this association 
will leave no effort unapplied to bury 
the dead Issues of the past, and to re
unite ln a solid phalanx all who be
lieve in the great principles of progress 
and good government which were be
queathed to us by our illustrious leader, 
Sir John Macdonald, and which formed 
for twenty-five years,tiy> foundation 
of the triumphs of that great party 
which still beddeve In ‘All Canada for 
the Canadians, and afi Canadians for 
Canada.

one

a barbarian

me, but a

with

M]
But you Sored me' tawny creature, haut a 

woman, baM a girl,
Loved toe veflture-ecektng etranger, half a 

noble, halt a ahuri;
I had tibrtdlded bloody mazes and my sword 

had lost Its sheen
1 From the many stains upon lit—though its 

edge was ever keen—
And we met and loved, my heart-beat, my 

sweet fancy of the past.;
Той are mine and I am "with 

have oome to me at Hast;
You have come again to seek me; how the 

mtdhiey pasterns sway
Through the blood of generations ! You are 

here again today!

Sara Bonnet»

I
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PROF'. ALEXANDER’S TALKS. DOGS’ NERVES TRANSPLANTED.

And a Paralyzed Hand is Now as 
Good as Ever.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 10.— A 
successful operation was performed in 
the Butter-worth hospital, which, so 
far as known, has no parallel.

'Six months ago, N. Graybdel, of 
Caledonia, badly mutilated the wrist 
of his right hand on a cut-off 
The ulnar and median nerves 
paralyzed, 
here for treatment, and a daring op
eration was attempted.

Graybiel and a small black spaniel 
dog were placed under anaesthetics, 
and the man’s torn nerves cut off. 
Then two inches of sciatic nerve from 
the living dog was transplanted and 
attached to thé trwo ends of the 
ered median nerve in Graybiel’s wrist. 
The same process was gone through 
with on the ulnar nerve.

Today Graybiel announced that he 
cam move his hand freely and that 
full sensation has returned.

In a short time the hand will be as 
strong and active as 
was given morphine and died 
after the operation was completed.

N. B. RAILWAY BONDS.

Edward Records, a Well Known
Boston Business Man, Arrested 

Charge of Obtaining them Dn- 
Falee Pretences.

you, you

Dr. Jas. Christie, E. C. Jones, John 
Brayley and Harry deForest on 

the Stage
reviewed the battalion.! The Mechanics’ Institute was pack

ed as full as it ooullld be last night, 
the attraction being Prof. W. G. Alex
ander’s tree lecture on Humam Nat
ure, a subject Which the gifted talker 
handled with great success. Some of 
his blows were straigiht from the 
shoulder, while hie humorous treat
ment of his theme at times convulsed 
the house with laughter.

After a stiver collection had been 
taken up the following gentlemen, 
nominated by the audience, were ex
amined by the professor: James Chris
tie, M. D.; E. C. Jones, bank manager;
John Brayley, accountant, and Harry 
deForest, merchant. The professor de
livered judgment as follows:

Mr. deForest—Average sized head, 
good qualify of brain, and physically 
strong. Likes to do, ie ambitious, is 
a good deal changeable In his feelings; 
would like to travel and see the world.
He observes readily, Judges weights 
and quantities well; could succeed in 
practical science, and likes big returns 
for all he does. He is a little fickle in 
'his feelings and might be so with the 
tedles. Can do whatever he sees others 
do, but has his own way of doing 
them. Has overcome Ms youthful feel- 
igg^of diffidence and ds of a hopeful 
disposition. Enjoys a practical Joke. If 
he is married would advise his wife 
not to pay any attention to half he 
Bays, as he often goes home end tries 
to tease her.

Mr. Brayley—Has a peculiar organ
ization, nervous to a fault. Has In
herited a wonderful tenacity of Же.
Would! prescribe for him half a cord 
of wood and a buck saw every morn
ing, to direct his energies from 
head to his hander He has big ideality! Edward Records is charged with oblain- 
and strong love of poetry in art arid I Î22F .by ta0ae pretences bonds valued at 533, 
nature Llkee the, QiihiiUm^ -, T1 л —1 333 from Arthur Atkinson. He has an office пашите. Likes the sublime and often ■ in this efty ait Nb. 95 Miilk street. He is 
uses Mg words. Is a little cranky. Has 
the ability to be critical and' sharp.
Could have successfully taken hold of 
the finer and exact business lines or 
professions. Wants plenty of fresh air.
Ff married, his wife ought to let him 
have Ms own way all the time and 
it would be all right.

Mr. Jones—,Has a «solid, substantial, 
positive, careful,

WA
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Finally Graybiel

■;
But the epMtie oM were potent: O, chryean-
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BASE BALL.

Meeting of the National League- The 
Playing Season Extended. The dog 

- - soon
ever.

Chicago, Nov. it—The baseball mag
nates who have been flocking into 
the city for the past two days, began 
business today.

At noon the meeting of the board 
of directors was held, 
was awarded to Baltimore. The Cin- 
cinatti club asked that .board - to 
straighten out the old baseball field 
trouble ini that city, 
claims an $8,000 interest In the field 
and has attached the gate proceeds 
from time to time. The board ad
vised the Cincinnati club to fight out 
its battle there.

•At the afternoon meeting nothing 
but routine business was brought up.

The principal part of the session 
consisted ln reading over the consti
tution, section by section, and giving 
a chance for the members to offer 
amendments as they were read. Only 
three amendments were offered, which 
were adopted. The first changed the 
date of the board meeting from the 
first Monday after the second Tues
day to the first Tuesday after the se
cond Monday of November.

Section four <}f the rules was abol
ished. TMs section provided for tKè 
fining of the umpire from $25 to $50 
for riot reporting for duty.

The most Important change related 
to the playing season. The present 
season from April 15 to October I, 
was extended to October 15, giving 
two weeks more of schedule.

The following resolution w£ts adopt
ed:

Resolved, That the president of the 
league and acting chairman are here
by authorized to appoint a commis
sion on playing rules, not to exceed 
three In number, which number shall 
be Instructed to make a report of Its 
work, and any suggestions and alter
ations It may deem proper to the 
playing rules to the secretary of the 
league at least thirty days* prior to 
the spring or schedule meeting.

The pennant :
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A New York despatch of Nov. 9th 
says:

Bdrwardia Records of Boston was arrested 
yesterday nit the Hotel Marten by Detec- 
tof” Ftay and ОХЗошпаІІ on a charge of 
onroaamng bonds valued at more than 133,000. 
He was arrested on the request of Inspee- 
tor Watts of Boston, amd when arraigned 
in tine Centre street count was held >n 
$2,500 ball to lawadt requisition

Von Der Ahe

_ papere.
A Boston despatch of the same date c:

■ his says: ously : 
shape 
not lei 
could ]

Dr.quite well known as a business man.
The bonde in question were those of the 

Northern railroad of New Brunswick. There 
were one hundred of them, of a par value 
of $1,000 each. Jloeepb AttMnsom of Haj.c- 
wem, Me., owned them, and asked his 
brother Arthur of this city to d-apoee of 
them for Mm, as their value had dropped 
to $333 each, or tor the whole $33,333.

Mr. Records wanted the bonds and offer
ed to payment Ms own notes and a quan
tity of stock to different corporations. One 
of these corporations was the Massachusetts 
Oar company. Within ten days after the 
transaction, which was on April 2І, 1896. 
the car company became Insolvent. Then 
there was some more trouble about Mr. 
Records’ own notes, and when he was call
ed on for the bonds tt was found thait they 
had been solid.

These despatches probably refer to 
the Kent Northern or 4he Canada 

There is no railway 
in this province known by the name 
of the Northern railway.
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prudent organiza
tion. Takes In details and knows 
thoroughly. Has Ms liltoee and dislikes, 
but can treat a man he does not like 
as he does one he likes. Would not 
be affected by external show. An 
tra high, collar or a small pair of 
boots would- not move Mm. Is firm, 
even stubborn, and when he does de
ride he means business. Could manage j Eastern bonds, 
a large wholesale business well, 
large railroading or lumbering opera
tions. Is a thorough worker. Opposition 
rouses hdim, and one might as well try 

« to drive a mule. Likes to sit down and 
dbnverse and has Ms sociable side, 
but with only a few would he ever 
become intimate. Loves home. Asks 
advice frequently, but scarcely 
acts on it. Individuality is very strong
ly marked. Is the same am the week 
through, from Sunday till Saturday.
Has a strong hold of life and 
of a family that would not die. Praise 
him and he wim begin to wonder what 
you are after.

Dr. Christie—Nice combination of 
the vital- and mental, grand 
form and full base of brain. Gets good 
returns out of what he eats, and would 
have what he wants, whether oysters 
cost 75 cents or 25 cents. Has a full 
development of Intellectual force, 
eons weE and arrives at conclusions 
quickly, even intuitively. Is firm, res
olute, cautious, careful. Has more con
fidence than he used to have and 
a boy was too cautious. Has cultivated 
self force and is today able to give 
advice, when as a young man- he 
sought It from others. Strong in home 
love and social life, but often pre- 
fere to remain quietly at home rather 
than enter the social circle. His fotth 
Is not as large as Ms veneration, and і 
It would not do for the preacher to 
dictate often to him. Is conscientious 
and honest Is the type of man to 
stand a short and heavy strain. Would 
make a good teacher, as he would 
understand Ma pupils.

men
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REV. FATHER DAVENPORT.
іor.

nabas.

HEART’S HEALER.

Mrs.Mu^er, Wife ofCaptjCharles Mngger, 
From Heart'blsèase f F.>u« Years’ Stand
ing, and Declares She Owes Her Life to 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure fur the Heart.

“tt affords me great pleasure to com
mend Dr. Agnew’s Oure for the Heart. I 
was eoreBy afflicted with heart trouble, ac
companied with dizziness, palpitation and 
smothering eensattone. For over four 
years I was treated by beet physicians and 
used am remedies known to man. I deter
mined to try Dr. Agnew’s Oure for the 
Heart. The first dose gave me great relief 
inside of thirty minutée. I used two bot
tles, and feed today I have been completely 
cured.”

ever

NO AVAIL.
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ENGLAND AND BUSH A.

London, Nov. 11.—In the course of a 
speech art Enfield test evening Sir 
Charles DUke, the well known author- 
it on International politics, said that 
England had recently rejected a pro
posal by the three great powers to 
partition CM па. He also said that the 
alleged recent inspection of the forts 
of the Dardanelles by a Russian gen
eral was by order of the Russian gov
ernment, and that therefore it was 
probable that Russia would regard a 
British attack on the Dardanelles as 
a casus belli.

rea^

LI HUNG CHANG HAS LOST HIS 
COFFIN. as

stimulated cither

cently in a fire on board the steam
ship Glencarteney.

coiA gentleman writing from Winnipeg 
of the result of a hunting trip in 
Southern Manitoba, reports the bag 
for two guns 
mb.lte.rd, pintails and redhead, 4 chick
ens, 2 partridges and- 1 wave, a total 
of 582. Three retrievers and one set
ter assisted the party.
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)UP GOBS LUMBER.

vanced prices from SO cents to Я a thousand 
feet, and say they may go stum higher. Lum- 
ber has been on a steady decline since 1893. 
The dealers who -boosted- prices say they 
have only taken a step toward the price 
they wifflt ask before next spring If the tide 
of prosperity oonittniuea. Some dealers be
lieve lumber will sustain an additional ad
vance of from $1 to $2 a thousand feet

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.і

The Ita
lians 
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it mit es Tonight Prof. Alexander will lecture 
on How to Read Character From Heads 
and Temperaments.
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